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Jorns to host
town meeting
By SARAH DRURY
News editor

Campus and community
members are invited to join
Eastern President David
Jorns in an informal discussion of campus issues at a
brown bag luncheon/town
meeting from noon to 1 p.m.,
Thursday in the University
Union’s Rathskeller west
balcony.
Jorns said he wants to
provide the university community and local residents
with a forum for voicing
their opinions about the university and its impact on
community life.
The meeting will be “total-

ly unstructured in terms of
topic and agenda,” said Jill
Nilsen, special assistant to
the president.
The meeting allows for
community members and
administrators to bridge the
community and university.
“It is basically an opportunity for Dr. Jorns to touch
base with Eastern faculty,
staff, employees and students and community members,” said Shelly Flock,
director of public information.
She said the meeting also
serves to help people to
“engage in open communication.”
“Whatever anyone feels

like they want to bring up,
this is the forum,” Flock said.
This is the fourth such
meeting that Jorns has held
since early spring semester
and the only one scheduled
for this summer, said Nilsen.
More town meetings are to
be scheduled this fall, she
added.
Past luncheons have had
30-40 people in attendance,
and there has been a “good
open exchange” of ideas,
Nilsen said.
“We’ve had a pretty good
turn out (in the past) a good
mix of campus and community,” Flock said. “We’ve had a
productive discussion each
time.”

Born to be wild
Sarah Wong/Photo editor

By MATT FARRIS

Stick ‘em up

Sports editor

Daniel Vega shoots Dalizy Serpa with his water gun, while
their friends, Marisa Rodriguez (far left) and Qiana Cage
(far right) are chatting with each other on Saturday morning in the Arthur City Park. They are members of Dow
Jones Jour nalism Workshop hosted by Easter n’s
Journalism Department. They came from around Illinois to
participate in the workshop from July 9 to July 22.

Home Economics
to get make-over
By JACKIE NEES
Staff writer

The School of Home
Economics will no longer
exist at Eastern after this
summer.
After a unanimous vote by
the Council on Academic
Affairs at its June 29 meeting, the School of Home
Economics will undergo a
name change to become the
School of Family and Consumer Sciences before the
fall semester.
Besides the name change,
the School of Home Economics will enact several
changes in curriculum before
this fall.
Other changes include:
• The elimination of the
Foods in Business concentration within the Home Economics in Business option.
• The change in status of
Home Economics 4140 to
exclude Food Service Sanitation certification.
• The addition of Home
Economics 1121, which will
offer certification require-

Eastern offers motorcycle course

ments.
The amendments were
presented to the council by
Joyce Crouse, former chair of
the School of Home Economics and Martha Brown,
former associate dean of the
Lumpkin college of business
and applied science and present chair of the school of
home economics.
Crouse explained the
change in the name of the
school as a step to unify
Eastern’s Home Economics
Department with organizations on the national level.
“It’s important for the
name of an area of study to
be consistent with the national group,” Crouse said.
The name change at the
national level was decided at
a 1993 conference in Scottsdale, Ariz. after twenty years
of study, Crouse said.
The elimination of the
Foods in Business concentration, according to Crouse, can
be characterized as a structure change, as the studies
† See Changes Page 2

Ever had the urge to hop on a hog and
cruise down the highway, hair billowing in
the wind while dreaming about scenes from
“Easy Rider?”
Being clueless about the operation of a
motorcycle kills the dream before it can peel
out and pop a wheelie down the highway of
life.
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
will be offering a class on Eastern’s campus
Aug. 11, 12 and 13 to teach beginners the
ropes of motorcycle riding.
This class is a beginners course and will
focus on the basics of riding.
“We start the class assuming you know
nothing about motorcycles,” said Skip
Starkey, assistant coordinator of the motorcycle rider program.
The course being taught at Eastern will
allow the beginner to explore the wonderful
world that is motorcycle riding.
According to Starkey, the course is free

except for a $20 refundable deposit. The
deposit helps to deter those who sign up for
the course and then don’t show up for the
course, Starkey said.
The course provides motorcycles, helmets
and insurance for the accident prone.
Some eligibility restrictions do apply.
Potential students must be a resident of
Illinois, aged 16 or older and have a valid
driver’s license.
Course participants 16 or 17 years old will
receive a course completion card which must
be taken to the Department of Motor Vehicles
where they must pass the written and driving tests, Starkey said.
Those participants over 18 will also receive
a course completion card which allows them
to obtain a class M motorcycle license without
taking the written or driving tests.
According to Starkey, the class M license
allows a motorcycle rider to ride any bike
regardless of the motor size.
To register for the course, pick up a
brochure at Eastern’s campus police station
or call 1-800-642-9589.

Fraternity to sponsor
basketball tournament
By SARAH DRURY
News editor

Local athletes will have
the chance to practice up for
this weekend’s Shoot Out on
the Square and play three on
three basketball for a good
cause tonight.
The Midsummer Nights 3on-3 Klassik, sponsored by
Kappa Alpha Psi, will be held
at the Carman Hall basketball courts from 6-10 p.m.
tonight. The entrance fee is
$25 and registration will
begin at 5:30 p.m.

Proceeds will go to the
Arthur Ashe Aids Foundation.
Kappa Alpha Psi events
has raised money for the
Foundation through various
past events, said James Tate,
Kappa Alpha Psi president.
Ashe, the first black man to
win Wimbledon, was a former member of Kappa Alpha
Psi, who through his much
publicized fight against AIDs
worked to raise awareness of
the disease.
The winners of the event,

who will participate in
Saturday’s Shoot Out on the
Square, can choose to receive
either a cash prize or have
their entry fee paid for
Saturday’s event.
The Shoot Out on the
Square is sponsored by the
American Cancer Society.
Kappa Alpha Psi is hoping
for a large turnout tonight,
Tate said.
“We’re trying to get at
least 8 teams,” he said. “It
• See Tourney Page 2
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FROM PAGE ONE
Changes
Service Sanitation State
Te s t , w i l l n o w f o c u s o n
institutional food management and the preparation of
large quantities of food.
Crouse said the course
was originally much smaller
and as state requirements
grew, so did the course. The
c o u r s e s t r u c t u r i n g wa s
changed because it was no

† From Page 1
can still be accomplished
through other concentrations, such as dietetics.
Low enrollment prompted
the elimination of the concentration, according to
Crouse.
Home Economics 4140,
formerly a preparatory
course for taking the Food

longer appropriate as a
s e n i o r l e v e l c o u r s e, s h e
added.
Home Economics 1121
wa s c r e a t e d t o p r o v i d e
t r a i n i n g f o r t h e Fo o d
Service Sanitation State
Te s t . C o m p l e t i o n o f t h i s
course meets state requirements for a student to take
the certification test.

“ Buy any 6” Get a 2nd FREE! ”
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A MEDIUM COKE.
Not valid with any other discount offer.
Va l i d w i t h t h i s c o u p o n o n l y.
O n e c o u p o n p e r c u s t o m e r.
(In store only.)

345

☎

7827

GOOD
FOOD
FAST
SERVICE
AT 430 WEST LINCOLN

OFFER EXPIRES 8/4/95

Tourney
• From Page 1
will be a double elimination tournament.”
Free barbecue and drinks will be provided for participants.
Kappa Alpha Psi sponsored a similar

tournament, The Above the Rim Klassik,
during spring semester, but it was canceled
because of rain, said Tate.
Fo r a d d i t i o n a l i n f o r m a t i o n c o n t a c t
Robert Allen at 581-8015.

Arizona Cops make cactus
theft a thorny proposition
NEW RIVER, Ariz. (AP) –
Jim McGinnis flips on his siren
when he spots the prickly passengers in the back of a truck
rattling through the desert.
As a cactus cop, he’s the thin
green line between pilferers
and spiny symbols of the
Southwest, such as the towering saguaro.
“The job is like fishing,’’ he
said. “You have to sit there and
be patient and hopefully you’ll
catch someone out there doing
something illegal.’’ Fortunately
for the driver on this day, his
haul of saguaro and barrel cactuses is legitimate, and he has

permits to prove it.
McGinnis, a cowboy-hatted
state Agriculture Department
worker, prefers the title “native
plant policeman.’’
He prowls dirt tracks in his
four-wheel drive, looking for
rustlers who dig up commercially valuable desert plants.
As part of an effort to bolster
the department’s native plant
program, he will be joined by
five other officers this year. All
have the authority to carry
guns and arrest cactus rustlers.
“People are questioning why
the native plant program needs
armed officers,’’ McGinnis said.

“The reason is we’re often
alone, in the middle of nowhere,
we usually work at night and
90 percent of the people we
encounter are armed.’’
The main spoil of this war is
the white-flowered saguaro
(pronounced sah-WHA-ro),
which can live 175 years and
grow 30 to 40 feet tall, with several arms sprouting skyward
from the main column.
It is found only in southern
Arizona and a slice of Mexico
and, as the cactus most people
associate with the desert, is
prized for home and commercial
landscaping.

8 p.m. July 28 & 29
2:00 p.m. July 30

8 p.m. August 3,4

Correction
The women’s tennis athletes were mistakenly cut in Monday’s issue of the Daily
Eastern News. Those athletes were: Geeta Dua, junior, 3.69, accounting; Kristy Sims,
junior, 3.81, marketing; Melissa Welch, senior, 3.41, mathematics and Samantha Wulfers,
senior, 3.50, marketing. The News regrets the error.

Swimwear
50% Off
ONE MONTH UNLIMITED TANS!
Regular Bed $55.00
Super Bed $85.00
Lun ch Buffet Din n er Buffet
$ 95
$ 95
only

Call 345-8668
FREE
DELIVERY

4

Sun day Buffet
$ 95
only

5

NOW HIRING SERVERS

only

6

Open Sunday thru Thursday
11:30-9:30pm
Friday and Saturday
11:30-10:00pm
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EVERYONE NEEDS
MORE
MONEY!
Right?

8 p.m. July 20, 21, 22, 27;
August 5
2:00 p.m. July 23; August 6

11a.m. July 22, 29; August 5
2:00 p.m. Jul 21, 28; August 4

SO... why not sell your
unwanted items in
The Daily Eastern News
Classified Section!

Summer
“Summer
Passport
to
Summer
TODAY!
the
WORLD
”
Summer
4pm - 6pm
Library Quad
Summer
Summer
FREE FEATURING FREE
Summer
MUSIC!
FOOD!
University Board Summer Programming Presents a

(rain location in Rathskeller)

FREE for EIU STUDENTS,
Faculty, & Staff
(Valid EIU ID Required for food)
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$1
$1 Bottles
Bottles
$1
$1 20
20oz.
oz.Drafts
$2
Well Drinks
Drafts

Western BBQ
melt
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2 Arby Q

$2.00

99¢

(LIMIT 4 OFFERS PER COUPON )
Good thru 7-29-95

(Limit 4 offers per coupon.)
Good thru 7-29-95

Naoko Kojima/Staff photographer

Family ties
Chris Douglass and his wife, Michelle, both from California, are taking their son Zackery
Douglass, 1, for a walk Monday evening in front of the Weller Hall. Michelle is pursuing
her Master of Math degree at EIU summer school.

BOG’s Thursday agenda set
The Board of Governors will hold a conference
call meeting Thursday at 10:30 a.m. The agenda
includes items concerning:
• Transition Issues - An updated report on
actions being taken to transfer programs and services now headquartered in the BOG Chancellor’s
Office to the universities before January 1996, will
be presented to trustees.
• Purchases - Trustees will consider two purchases: 30 microcomputers for student computer
labs at Western Illinois University, not to exceed
$250,000; and the renewal of excess liability coverage for the universities to provide an additional $5
million above the $350,000 provided by the selfinsurance fund. The policy will cover the currant

A delivery driver for Topper’s
Pizza was robbed of a pizza he
intended to deliver, last
Saturday evening, according to
the police report.
Chad Taylor, 25, of Mattoon
was delivering pizza to 2219 9th
St. (Pine Tree Apartments)
when he noticed a man running
from his vehicle with a red insulated bag containing a 20-inch
pizza.
Taylor stated in the police
report that the perpetrator was
a white male, in the early twenties, about 180 pounds and
wearing a white shirt, white

$$

TONIGHT

11 P I N T S

L e i n i e, L o we n b ra u Da r k
MGD
COME TO FRIENDS
AFTER THE
HOOPS FOR LIFE
3-ON-3 BASKETBALL
TOURNEY
ON THE SQUARE.
509 VAN BUREN

345-2380

system until January and the new boards between
January and July 1996.
• Oral Proficiency Report - Trustees will review
this annual report which details any complaints
made in the past fiscal year about the oral proficiency of classroom instructors. In 1994-95 there
were no formal complaints filed by students at any
of the five universities.
• Presidents reports - Eastern President Jorns
will present information items only.
The BOG is the governing board for Eastern,
Western, Chicago State, Governors State and
Northeastern.

Not valid with any other coupons, discounts
or promotional offers

Not valid with any other coupons, discounts
or promotional offers

Roast Turkey
Deluxe

Small Shake

75¢
(LIMIT 4 OFFERS PER COUPON)

$1.79

Good thru 7-29-95

(LIMIT 4 OFFERS PER COUPON)
Good Thru 7-29-95

Not valid with any other coupons, discounts
or promotional offers

Not valid with any other coupons, discounts
or promotional offers

Try Arby’s New Chicken Fingers!
Chicken Tenderloin Strips
TASTE THE ARBY’S

Difference!

310 Lincoln Ave. • Charleston • 348-5144

-Staff report

cap and shorts.
Charleston police officers
were notified and searched the
apartment area east of 2219 9th
St. and found slices of pizza and
the then-empty red insulated
pizza bag. The suspect was not
found.
Dan Kimmel, 19, an Eastern
student had his apartment broken into over the past weekend.
Kimmel, 2500 Nantucket
#513, and his roommate, Todd
Beiler, 21, also a Eastern student, had their CD players
stolen as well as a television,
VCR and a stereo amplifier.
There are no suspects as of
yet, but Kimmel will pursue
charges if a suspect is located.
Another incident that
occurred this past weekend
was:

Three on-duty Taylor Hall
desk employees witnessed two
men force open the front of a
video game in Taylor Hall and
take the coin box, Monday
night, according to campus
police reports.
Tamela Hairston, Fineez
Muhammed and Jason Scwichtenberg, all of Taylor Hall,
notified the campus police
around 10:30 p.m. after witnessing the two men take the
coin box and flee northbound
out of the residence hall.
The two suspects were in
their early twenties or late
teens said Hairston and Muhammed, according to the
reports.
One suspect was a white
male with red hair, wearing a
red shirt and blue jean shorts.

AT

YOUNGSTOWN
•FULLY FURNISHED
•DISHWASHERS
•CENTRAL AIR
•GARBAGE DISPOSALS
•9 MO. LEASES OR 1
YEAR LEASES
•WOODED LOCATION
•PARKING PAID

•LAUNDRY FACILITIES
•1,2,3,& 4 BEDROOMS
•24 HR. MAINTENANCE
•SPACIOUS UNITS
•ON SITE MANAGER
•$50 REFERRAL PLAN
•GARBAGE REMOVAL PAID

NOW RENTING
FALL ‘95 - ‘96 & SUMMER ‘95

Evening
Appointments
Available

Cambridge & Nantucket

345-2363
CALL NOW!

Summer Sale!
20-50% OFF
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Theft prevalent
during summer

It is the summertime and things do seem
to be more relaxed during this time of year.
One thing, however, should not be
relaxed during the summertime–campus
safety precautions.
During the spring and summer semesters,
crime on campus does go down a bit
because of the lack of students present during the Christmas, spring and summer
breaks.
crime,
Editorial such However,
as theft and burglary, are always prevalent during these
times because of the same reason.
Accor ding to Michael Ealy, Easter n’s
Crime Prevention officer, there has been 99
thefts of more than $300 during the last six
month period (Jan.1, 1995-June 30,1995).
Most of these thefts being bicycle related
according to campus police reports.
We suggest these tips for protecting your
valuables on campus:
• Protect your personal property:
Always lock your doors every time you
leave. Burglaries are so much easier when
there’s easy access.
Make a list and/or take photographs of
your valuables and put them in a safe place.
Include the year purchased and serial numbers.
• Protect your bicycle:
Always lock it up, even if you’re only
going to be gone for a few minutes. It only
takes a few seconds for a thief to make way
with your bicycle.
Most importantly, lock your bike securely
through both wheels and through the frame.
Use a heavy chain, cable or bike lock to connect it to an immovable object—not a tree.
Register your bike with campus police and
keep that infor mation in a safe place.
Engrave your bike with your name or ID
number.
• Protect your car:
Always lock your car and take the keys.
Many car thieves don’t have to break in—the
door is already unlocked and the keys in the
ignition.
• Protect yourself:
Material possessions are replaceable, people are not. Take note of your surroundings
and walk in well-lit areas.

TODAY’S QUOTE
Protect your neck
— Wutang Clan

Deadheads may be on their last leg
“We will get by. We will surSo what we have here are
vive.”
two factions that shouldn’t be
This may not be the anthem
Through 30 at a Dead show, fighting over
of one of the oldest and most
who should get in.
years of tourloved r ock-n-r oll bands for
Incredible!
much longer.
Another problem the Dead
ing, the Dead
After a summer tour filled
faced this summer were drugs.
have seen their
with mishaps and frightening
Everyone knows that drugs
forays, The Grateful Dead
can be found at Dead shows.
share of riots
could be on the verge of callMarijuana is probably the
and drug over- drug
ing it quits.
most universally associatMatt
Deadheads everywher e
ed
with
Deadheads. Marijuana
doses.
should be quaking in their tie- Farris
has never posed a threat to
dyes and sandals.
anyone r egar dless of what
Now I will admit some of the reasons I think the police propaganda says.
Dead are about to bid the touring scene farewell are
However, this summer, drugs claimed the lives of
pure, unadulterated speculation, but some cold, men- people at Dead shows. In St. Louis, two men died of
acing facts can’t be ignored.
drug overdoses.
First, the summer tour was riddled with confrontaThis is not pot I’m talking about now. It is impossitions between police and fans.
ble to overdose on marijuana.
And who was responsible for the skirmishes that
These other drugs, such as crystal meth and nitrous
occurred? Two segments of the Dead show population oxide, are extremely dangerous and usually tend to
were at fault: over-anxious police and beer guzzling detract from the Dead’s music, not enhance it.
disciples of “Beavis and Butthead,” who think that a
Really, how fun is a show when you think your best
Dead show is a good excuse to get drunk.
friend is a brain-sucking alien and rats are eating your
The latter of these is the real problem. These kids feet?
come to shows, usually without tickets, and think they
Through 30 years of touring, the Dead have seen
run the show. They think they should be allowed to their share of riots and drug overdoses. I think it’s
run wild through the venue doing whatever their fuzzy finally taking its toll on the band.
brains dictate.
In a letter to Deadheads, the band expressed its disIn short, it’s called lack of self-control.
pleasure with the Deadheads for encouraging the
Over-anxious police also pose another serious gate-crashers.
problem. Some police of ficers have watched too
The band is right! It is the responsibility of the
many episodes of “Cops” and think they are some sort Deadheads to keep the peaceful, harmonious atmoof self-appointed judge, jury and executioner.
sphere at the show. If not, Deadheads need to be preEye-witness accounts I r eceived fr om the pared for the worst– an end to the Grateful Dead’s
Noblesville, Ind., fiasco painted this picture.
travelling show.
About 2,000 fans, angered over not getting to see
For now I hope the song is true. I hope that we all
the show, attempted to force their way into the venue. get by. I hope the Dead survive.
Police, anxious to use cans of mace that were sitting on the shelf going bad, sprayed the gate-busters.
-Matt Farris is the sports editor and regular columnist
The gate-crashers, not to be out done, began for The Daily Eastern News
throwing bottles and rocks at the police.

“

”

This cartoon first ran Feb. 14 1995 in The Daily Eastern News

Local Police need to serve and protect
For 19 years, I was a fir m
believer that the police wer e
there to serve and to protect.
Nothing ever happened to me,
so I thought the police only bothered people that were doing
something wrong.
Now I feel like being black in
Charleston is a crime. In the span
of two weeks, my roommate and
I were pulled over eight times.
From driver’s license and insurance checks to walking down the
street on the curb and grass.
I heard my friends complain
about being mistreated by
Charleston and campus police, so
I tried to make a dif ference by
joining an organization that
worked with the police.
I guess I couldn’t make a difference. The police used to work
with us, but now they work us
until they can give us (black people) a ticket for some reason.
I didn’t think prejudiced police

Sourou
Jones

wer e going to
follow me to
this small college town, but
they did.
The police
have stepped
over the line, by
using
their
badge to harass
people when
they want, not
when you are

breaking the law.
In the three years that I have
been here, I have only been
served by being ticketed and for
protection they tell us, “I’m sorry,
but there is nothing that I can do
for you.”
For all the police that are reading this, I know there are good
cops. Don’t let the bad ones stay
bad.
For the racist cops, I feel like it
is my place to remind you of a

few things. No matter if you are
bor n black, white, yellow, r ed,
brown or purple, people are supposed to be pr otected by the
Constitution and Bill of Rights.
We are also protected by Godgiven-rights. If you are a police
of ficer who abuses these rights
and discriminates against anyone,
please go get help.
This is a problem that will not
cur e itself. When your badge
comes off, you are my neighbor.
The Bible says that you are to love
thy neighbor.
I don’t ask that you love me;
however, I do demand that you
respect me for being a black man
and a human being.
This is the respect that I would
give you in return.
-Sourou Jones is a senior middle
school education major and a
guest columnist for The Daily
Eastern News.
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Around the world in 80 ways
Chili and other exotic foods
offered during UB’s Passport
By MEGAN CRONIN
Staff writer

Through the University Board Summer Passport to the World, Eastern students, faculty and staff can take a vacation from their routine and sample foods from around the
world tonight.
Free food and music will be provided at the event, which will take place from 4-6 p.m.
in the library quad.
“People can sample some food from different cultures,” Susan Stephens, UB special
events coordinator, said of the theme.
With a valid Eastern I.D., students, faculty and staff can feast on fried ravioli, representing Italy; Texas chili, representing America; and stir fried chicken, representing
Asia. There will also be various Coke products to drink. A D.J. will also be provided,
playing a variety of music.
Stephens urged students, faculty and staff to attend.
“It’s free and you can’t go wrong. Come out and sample some foods that you may not
normally get in this area,” said Stephens.
About 150 people are expected to attend “Summer Passport to the World,” UB’s second and last event of the summer session.
Stephens said they “were very pleased with the turnout” of the previous University
Board event, The Rock-A-billy BBQ, held June 21.
In case of rain, the Summer Passport to the World will be held in the University
Union’s Rathskellar.

Willy provides ‘happy music’
By MARIO LETO
Staff Writer

Willy Porter. He’s new to me and he’s probably new to you, but he’s been playing around
Milwaukee and Chicago for the last ten years or
so.
I’ve never seen him play, but he opened up for
Blues Traveler in Chicago a couple of months
ago.
He’s great. I know of no other recording artist
to this date that puts a bigger smile on my face.
It’s happy music; it’s funky music; it’s everything you want to listen to when the sun is
warm, the breeze is cool and there’s nothing better to do than lay in a hammock amongst “The
Trees Have Soul,” which is the name of his first
compact disk.
His latest CD, “Dog Eared Dream,” came out

last year, but, unfortunately, cannot be picked
up at Fourth Street Records (that’s a surprise).
Willy himself plays 6 and 12 string acoustic
and electrical guitars. He is also, of course, lead
vocals.
Both of his CDs contain a wonderful blend of
other various instruments including bamboo
ch i m e s, b o n g o s, c o n g a s, j a m b l o ck s, t a m bourines, wah wah shakers, wind bells, ethnic
flutes and many other cool sounding do-dads
that I’ve never heard of.
And what does he sing about? He sings about
life. He sings about broken hearts, restless
souls, fleeting dreams and unavoidable realities.
He sings about you and me and everything
that makes the world go around.
He’s Willy Porter, he’s hard to find, but worth
the wait.
Check him out.

‘Beach Music’ pounds out a sour note for the reader
Beach Music
By Pat Conroy
Doubleday
By SCOTT LANGEN
Staff writer

“Beach Music” (Doubleday; $27.50;
628), the new novel by Pat Conroy,
author of “The Prince of Tides,” may
sound somewhat better than it reads.
Although Conroy has written a very
descriptive and sometimes moving
book, “Beach Music” lacks the coherence a novel of this depth and scope
requires.
Jack McCall, the hero and narrator
of the novel, is a South Carolinian living in a self-imposed exile in Rome,
where he works as a travel and food
writer. After Jack’s Jewish wife, Shyla,
the daughter of Holocaust survivors,
tattoos her father’s Auschwitz identification number on her arm and jumps
off a bridge, Jack and his nine-year-old
daughter, Leah, flee to Italy in an
attempt to avoid his family and painful
memories.

However, Jack is summoned back
home to Waterford, S.C., after he discovers his mother, Lucy, who Jack
blames for many of the problems in his
life, is dying of leukemia. Once home,
Jack is reunited with his father, a judge
and infamous town drunk, and his four
brothers, one of whom is a paranoid
schizophrenic who lives in a tree house
in a swamp.
Also home are Jack’s life-long friends:
Mike Hess, a sleazy Hollywood producer who wants to make a film on their
lives in the South; Ledare Ansely, a
beautiful screen play writer and Jack’s
old flame; Capers Middleton, a rightwing republican (enough said); and
Jordan Elliott, a Tappist monk who has
been in hiding since a tragic accident
during the volatile 1960s’.
Once home, Jack becomes the audience for a series of damaged histories
narrated by his mother and Shyla’s parents. Through explanation of her childhood in Appalachia and her struggle to
blend into an up-scale Southern society,
Lucy attempts to make amends for
being a seemingly cool and distant

mother.
Shyla’s parents describe their horrific
tales of survival from Nazi death camps
(tales which Shyla grew up with and
began to re-live in her mind) to help
their Catholic son-in-law understand
Shyla’s suicide.
Jack’s own history, and those of his
friends, are brought to light during a
mock trial of Jordan, a drama staged by
Mike Hess in a theater so that the
truth, or everyone’s version of it, may
finally be told. Here the reader learns
how these friendships were formed and,
more importantly, why they are so
strained.
While all of these skeleton are leaping out of dusty old closets, Conroy displays his keen powers as a storyteller,
and a descriptive one at that.
Whether describing an anti-Vietnam
War demonstration or the assault of a
small Ukrainian village by Cossacks,
Conroy spares no details.
However, at times this descriptive
prose is difficult to wade through with a
straight face. Serious problems occur in
Conroy’s depiction of Leah. My gag

reflexes were tested several times as
Leah, perhaps the most perfect nineyear-old girl currently residing in the
pages of modern fiction, offers up innocent pearls of wisdom and insight reminiscent of Gumpisms.
Conroy does provide a good deal of
Southern humor, supplied in part by
the quick-witted McCall brothers trading insults. More than enough plot
twists and action exist to keep any
reader entertained and even the most
ambitious movie director at bay.
However, with so many plates spinning at the same time, Conroy’s focus
becomes lost. The ending is plagued by
environmental politics and gushy melodrama, but still manages work.
The histories recounted by the characters work very well; however, the
novel as a whole does not. The stories
do not seem to be glued to any purpose
other than the release of guilt and pain.
“Beach Music” is a labyrinth of a
book which, although it left me a bit
dazed about the trip I had just taken, I
was somehow glad that I had managed
to survive.
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Rostenkowski
corruption charges
under consideration
WASHINGTON (AP) – A federal appeals court today
ordered a judge to consider whether six of the 17 politic a l c o r r u p t i o n ch a r g e s a g a i n s t f o r m e r R e p. D a n
Rostenkowski should be dismissed.
The appeals court denied Rostenkowski’s bid to
throw out the remaining charges, although it narrowed
the scope of some of them.
Rostenkowski was charged in May 1994 with converting $636,600 in federal funds and $56,267 in campaign funds to his personal use.
The Chicago Democrat and former chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee lost his bid for reelection last fall. He has denied wrongdoing.
His argument that the prosecution was an unprecedented intrusion on Congress’ constitutional authority
to police itself was rejected last October by U.S. District
Judge Norma Holloway Johnson.
Today, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia Circuit said accepting Rostenkowski’s argument “would effectively insulate every member of
Congress from liability under certain criminal laws.’’
The court said House rules can be used as evidence in
prosecutions alleging embezzlement of official funds.
Prosecutors say Rostenkowski used official funds to
pay employees who performed mainly personal work for
him; converted stationery, postal and home office
allowances to his personal use; and obstructed justice.

426 W. Lincoln Ave.

LARGE
TWO TOPPING
PIZZA

$

7

Plus Tax

Not valid with any other offer.
Additional toppings 95¢.
Expires 7/26/95.

Death toll nears 400
More casualties expected to be found
CHICAGO (AP) – The death toll from a
blistering heat wave soared to 376 Tuesday
as examiners found scores of casualties in
area funeral homes.
Cook County Medical Examiner Edmund
Donoghue predicted the final casualty count
from five days of 90-plus heat would exceed
400.
The steady arrival of bodies at the county
morgue slowed somewhat Tuesday afternoon
as temperatures were below 90 for a second
straight day. Temperatures soared to 106
degrees at their peak last Thursday, and forecasters say more high heat was in sight for
week’s end.
“It appears that the worst is over, but
nobody knows where it’s going to stop,’’
Donoghue told a news conference. He said
grisly discoveries would probably be made in
overheated apartments around the city all
week.
The additional deaths in Chicago raised
the national death toll to at least 670. That
topped the toll in 1987, when at least 96
deaths from the Plains to the East Coast
were blamed on heat, but didn’t approach the
estimated 1,500 fatalities from a 1980 heat
wave.
Authorities said 137 heat-related casualties were found in funeral homes, in addition
to the 239 examined at the morgue since the
heat wave took this city by surprise last

week.
“It’s safe to say the number will be over
400,’’ Donoghue said.
Donoghue said examiners working in
funeral homes over the last two days had
examined 180 bodies. He said 137 were classified as heat-related deaths, based on the
temperature of the bodies and certain physical signs, including bleeding and bruising of
the bodies.
About 100 bodies remain to be examined in
funeral homes across the Chicago area and 50
to 100 are still at the morgue where authorities acknowledge that workers are feeling the
strain. Many of the bodies are severely
decomposed.
At late afternoon, police vans and hearses
continued to pull into the parking area outside the morgue with more of casualties.
Fewer vehicles clogged the loading dock
than on Monday, and Donoghue said the rate
of arrivals appeared to be slowing. He said
morgue workers had started examining bodies that had been stored in nine refrigerated
trucks, which were brought in when the
morgue ran out of space to store bodies.
Donoghue said they also have begun to call
hospitals and ask them to send any bodies
that have been temporarily stored there, now
that more space is available at the morgue.
He said it was unclear how many bodies
remained in hospitals.
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S E N I O R S :

IN

AUGUST, YOU CAN HAVE YOUR

1994-95 Yearbook
SENT HOME.

S IGN

UP AT THE

Student Publications
O FFICE

IN THE

University Union.

j
s
PLUS TWO
Large Coca-Cola
Soft Drinks

through Aug. 13, 1995 at

uniors,

ophomores,
and

f

reshmen...

If you want a
book waiting
for you in the Fall,
you must
sign up also.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
SERVICES OFFERED
Save money on auto and motorcycle insurance. Call Bill Hall
345-7023 or stop by Hall
Insurance. 1010 E. Lincoln Ave.
________________________8/2
Capitalize on the information
superhighway for under $700
part-time/full-time.. 1-800-6165025.
_______________________7/19
Free Pagers and Cellular
Phones. For details call
Advanced Cellular 345-3288.
Offer ends soon?

HELP WANTED
_______________________7/31
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships or LandTour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information
call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C57387
________________________8/2
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Fishing Industry. Earn to
$3,000-$6,000+/month + benefits.
Male/Female. No experience necessary (206)545-4155 ext
A57387
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HELP WANTED

WANTED

SUBLESSORS

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

________________________8/2

_______________________7/26

_______________________7/26

________________________8\2

Grad students looking for house
to rent. 3 to 5 bedrooms.
Charleston Area. 581-8100 or

Wanted: Sublessor for two bedroom apartment. Includes
microwave and own room. Great
location. Call Jana 309-688-1989.
_______________________8/2
Sublessor needed for fall
semester at the Atrium. Own bedroom. Split utilities with others.

Timberwoods Mobile Home Park
on New E. St. Road. Two bedroom
mobile home for two people, new
appliances,
a/c,
carpet.
$320/month. Also very nice, 1 1/2
bedroom for 1 person. $275/month.
Includes water, garbage, mowing.
NO PETS. 345-4508.
________________________8/2
TWO BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 4
PEOPLE AVAIL. FALL ‘95. FURNISHED,
DISHWASHER,
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, LAUNDRY FACILITIES. CALL 3452363.
_______________________8/2
3 Bedroom house 3 blocks from
Old Main. 1521 11th. $600 for 3.
345-7181 after 5.
_______________________7/26
Studio apt. 10 mo. lease, girls
only. $250 and $200 deposit.
Water and trash paid. Call 2353550.

1314.
_______________________7/19
‘
91 White Shadow convertible.
Very well maintained. Great summer fun! $8,900. 348-1118.
_______________________7/19
For Sale: Living room set: sofa,
loveseat, easy chair, $325 or best
offer. Also available: kitchenware,
night tables, lamps. Call 348-

STUDENTS NEEDED! National
Parks are now hiring seasonal &
full-time. Forestry workers, park
rangers, firefighters, lifeguards, +
more. Excellent benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-206-545-4804 ext.
N57387
________________________8/2
Martin Luther King, Jr. University
Union Catering/Dining Service is
now taking applications for
Summer and Fall student help.
Apply in room 208 of the Martin
Luther King, Jr. University Union
or call 5326 for more information.
______________________7/26
Apply now, Schlotzsky’s deli Best
Buns in Town. Hiring July 20,
from 1pm to 7pm. All positions.
Apply at 819 W. Lincoln.
_______________________7/19
Earn commission in the Cellular
Phone industry. Call Advanced
Cellular 345-3288 ask for John
Wiley.
_______________________7/31
Now
Taking
Applications:
Charleston Lumber is looking for
energetic workers not afraid of hard
work! Work includes deliveries yard
work and clean up. Please apply at
202 6th St. No phone calls. Wage
will be determined by experience!
Must have a valid drivers license.

ROOMMATES
581-8092.
_______________________7/24
Female to share nice two bedroom apartment with other girl
close to EIU. All utilities paid. ten
month lease. Call CAMPUS
RENTALS 345-3100 between 59pm.
________________________8/2
Female needed for new 2-bedroom apartment. $275/mo. Call

SUBLESSORS
Jen at 815-223-7683.
_______________________7/31
Sublessor needed for 1995-96 to
share 3-bedroom apartment with
3 girls in royal Heights. call 3453573. Ask for Tonia
_______________________7/31
Sublessor needed. Female,
non-smoker preferred. Call
Cheryl, 348-0934 or Kelly, 618392-2623.

FOR RENT
Info call 618-443-2816.
_______________________7/19
Now leasing, 1995-96 school
year. Two-bedroom furnished
apartments. McArthur Manor
Apartments, 913-917 Fourth St.
35-2231, Monday-Friday, 8 to 5.
________________________8/2
Three bedroom available for Fall.
Ten month lease. 1528 South
Third. Fully-furnished. Call Eli
Sidwell 348-0191 and ask for
Linda.
_______________________7/26
Avail. Aug. 2BR furn & unfurn apt.
10/12 mo lease. Water/trash pd.
NO PETS. 348-7746
________________________8/2
Two bedroom apt or five bedroom
house with new carpet. 1 block
north of Domino’s. 348-8792 or
234-4460.

FOR SALE
________________________8/2
High quality inexpensive
LOFTS. Taking orders for the
fall. Call Neal Garrison at 348-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
5716, leave a message.
_______________________7/19
Attention all Eastern Students
interested in joining Eastern’s
Fraternity and Sorority system
stop by 316 University Union and
pick up a rush application today.
For more information call 5813967.
_______________________ 8/2
H E L P I n e e d G R A D U AT I O N
TICKETS for August 6, 1995.
Call 581-3097 from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m.
_______________________7/24
S TA R S E A R C H “ F r e e l o c a l
auditions: Singers, bands,
comics, etc. for major labels
and TV shows. Call 615-3679046.
_______________________7/26

CAMPUS CLIPS
Kappa Alpha Psi will be holding Mid-Summer Nights 3-on-3 Basketball
tourney. Today & Tomorrow. Play starts at 6:00 p.m. at Carmen Hall BBall courts. Sign-ups at 5:30 p.m. $25 per team. For more info call 5818092.

Activity Aides

P.T. Aids
Programmers
New pay Scale

$5.50 - $6.76
Part Time
Great summer
or permanent job
w/flex schedule.
Working for
Direct Care
Facility. Must be
creative, dynamic
and goal oriented.
Apply today!
738 18th St.
Charleston, IL
M-F, 8-8, E.O.E

SHOE

11PM - 7AM
NIGHT OWLS
EARN GREAT
WAGES,
HEALTH &
LIFE INS.
PLUS
EXTRAS AS
DIRECT
CARE STAFF
FOR HRA

If you enjoy working late nights &
have a desire to
care for developmentally disabled
adults, then we
have the right job
for you.
738 18th St.
Charleston, IL
M-F, 8-8, E.O.E
by Jeff MacNelly

Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman
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Bears
prepare
to open
camp
LAKE FOREST, Ill. (AP) –
The Chicago Bears prepared
for the opening of camp with
conditioning drills and a 90minute afternoon practice
without pads.
“It was the same as minicamp except it was a lot more
intense,’’ said Rashaan
Salaam, the Heisman Trophy
winning running back picked
first by the Bears in this
year’s draft. “I had a lot more
focus, and the coaches are a
lot more intense. Now it’s
time to get ready for the season.’’
Bears roster players on
Monday were required to run
16 110-yard dashes in less
than 17 or 18 seconds depending on position, with a 45second break between
sprints.
“One advantage that we
have to have being a young
football team is we have to be
better conditioned than anybody we play,’’ Bears coach
Dave Wannstedt said. “We’ve
got to constantly look at our
team and find ways to get an
edge. Being young, this is one
way we have to do it.’’
Wannstedt said he was
impressed with the endurance of several veterans.
He singled out safety Mark
Carrier, tackle Andy Heck,
defensive tackle Carl Simpson and receiver Jeff Graham. Heck and Simpson both
weigh close to 300 pounds.
“When you’ve got the
biggest guys on your team
making every sprint within
the time, there’s just no
excuse for guys 50 or 100
pounds less to be struggling,’’
Wannstedt said.
Also Monday, the Bears
signed three veterans and
added a pair of free agents to
bring their roster to the NFL
maximum of 80.
Cornerback Jeremy Lincoln signed a three-year contract, while defensive back
Kevin Miniefield and tight
end Ryan Wetnight inked
two-year deals.
Lincoln’s agreement, reportedly worth $3 million,
includes a $600,000 signing
bonus and annual salaries of
$750,000 in 1995 and 1996
and $900,000 in 1997.

Tetsuya Kikumasa/Staff photographer

Net gains
Dr. Craig Eckert, a professor of Sociology, plays in the Coles County Tennis Tournament Saturday morning on the university tennis courts.

Hope dreams
Basketball tournament shoots for charity
By LISA KOENIG
Staff writer

Has laying on the couch watching old
reruns of “Love Boat” lost its magic? Has
Gopher lost his charm?
Consider playing in a basketball tournament that could help save someone’s life.
The American Cancer Society is sponsoring the Shootout on the Square, the 2nd
Annual Hoops for Life 3-on-3 Basketball
Tournament, which begins Saturday at 9
a.m.
“The tournament was started nationwide
several years ago,” said Phil Fanale, a member of the Boatmen’s Bank executive com-

mittee that is organizing the tournament.
“Tom Strong (chairman) and I went to a
meeting in January 1994 and started the
tournament here,” he added.
Last year the tournament raised over
$11,000, the second highest amount of
money raised in Illinois, with the proceeds
staying in Coles County.
“This year the money goes county-wide,”
said Fanale.
Fifty to 60 teams already have signed up
for the tournament.
This year a new division has been added
for youngsters 8-11.
Hoops will be set up on all four sides of
the square, with a court monitor for each

corner. Monitors will be there to keep score
and settle disputes. Players will call their
own fouls.
All games will be played to 30 points or 30
minutes whichever comes first.
The tournament date was moved up this
year. Last year’s date collided with finals,
which made it difficult for some to attend.
Food will be available for hungry players
and spectators. A raffle will be held, and 2025 prizes, including a mountain bike, will be
given away.
Players can register until Thursday afternoon. Teams of four may phone in their registration at 235-2600 or 345-2101. The entry
fee is $60 per team.

Couples may be back despite it Seahawk
NEW YORK (AP) – Fred
Couples remains under consideration as a wild-card pick for the
U.S. Ryder Cup team, despite a
back injury that forced the former Masters champion to withdraw from the British Open.

“I’d pretty much resigned
myself to a Ryder Cup team
without Fred Couples, which I
didn’t like,’’ U.S. captain Lanny
Wadkins said in today’s editions
of The New York Times.
“Then I played 36 holes with

him recently at my club in
Dallas, and Freddie never played
better. When he’s healthy and
playing well, he’s the best
American golfer out there. I’m
going to have to look at him real
hard.’’

3,000 fans meet the Rams in St. Louis
ST. LOUIS (AP) – Attention was showered
on the St. Louis Rams on the first day of
training camp in their new home, and they
liked the feeling.
About 3,000 fans showed up for the open
afternoon session Monday, cheering when
players got off the bus. Even relative nonames were mobbed for interviews. That’s
what happens when your city has gone without an NFL team for seven seasons.
“I think they’re excited, and I think you all
are excited to have football back here,’’ back-

up quarterback Mark Rypien told reporters.
“It was a tough day when the Cardinals left,
but it’s a great day now that the Rams are
here and are here to stay.’’
The honeymoon officially began when the
Rams’ three-bus convoy got a police escort to
their first training camp session and blocked
drivers enthusiastically cheered them on. It
was nothing like the Rams’ previous home,
linebacker Roman Phifer noted.
“In L.A., when you’re stopping traffic, people are flipping you off and blowing their

horn,’’ Phifer said. “Yeah, this is something I
could get used to.’’
The Rams trailed the NFL in attendance
last year in their final season on the West
Coast, often playing to a half-empty Anaheim
Stadium.
“When I first got to Los Angeles it seemed
like we got this attention because we had a
new coaching staff,’’ said defensive tackle
Sean Gilbert, who joined the team in 1992.
“But as the years went on, the cameras
stopped coming.’’

sought in
shooting
PLANTATION, Fla. (AP) –
Seattle Seahawks receiver
Brian Blades was charged with
manslaughter Tuesday in the
shooting death of his cousin,
his agent said.
Blades, 29, was in Seattle
preparing for training camp
but made arrangements to
return when his attorney was
notified of the arrest warrant,
said agent Drew Rosenhaus.
“We’ll comply with the warrant, and Brian will come back
immediately from Seattle, and
he will return to Seattle as
soon as he can,’’ Rosenhaus
said.

